Introduction
Frederick W. Twort, in 1915 , and Felix d'Hérelle, in 1917, discovered ''a microbe that was ''antagonistic'' to bacteria and that resulted in their lysis'' [1, 2, 3] . This kind of microorganism was later termed bacteriophage, which literally means bacteria eater. In 1940, with the advent of the electron microscope, the nature of this microorganism was revealed: it was a virus [4] .
Bacteriophages (phages for short) are viruses that infect bacteria and can be generally classified as virulent or temperate (for a review see [5] ). When a virulent phage infects a bacterial cell, it undergoes replication followed by the release of viral progeny, which results in host death. However, if the phage is temperate, two outcomes are possible after infection of a bacterium. Either there is production of viral progeny and host cell lysis similarly to what occurs for virulent viruses, or lysogeny occurs, meaning that the phage genome is stably incorporated as a prophage in the host cell (either integrated in the chromosome or as an episome). In the latter case, it is said that the host becomes lysogenic. This allows the phage genome to be replicated along with the host genome and consequently transmitted vertically to daughter cells. Some stressful conditions (such as UV radiation or thymine starvation) may induce the production of the viral progeny and, as a consequence, the host cell lysis [6] .
Temperate bacteriophages can have several ecological roles. The conventional view is that they are either (i) parasites, because they exploit their host for reproduction, or (ii) predators, because bacteriophage replication and release usually kills the host. Lately, it has become evident that bacteriophages and bacterial cells may also establish a mutualistic relationship given that many phages code for virulence factors that will allow the bacteria to successfully infect hosts and expand their distribution [7, 8] . Another benefit of harbouring prophages, observed with Escherichia coli and several phages (l, P1, P2 and Mu), is the fact that, during aerobic growth under conditions of continuous carbon source limitation, lysogenic strains have higher metabolic rate than non-lysogenic. Therefore, such lysogens reproduce faster than non-lysogenic strains [9, 10, 11] , outcompeting them in environments where nutrients are scarce.
More recently, it has been proposed that pathogens and parasites in general may be useful to their hosts as biological weapons [12, 13, 14] . In particular bacteriophages may be useful to bacteria as antagonistic allelopathic entities [15] . However, this allelopathic agent is not a biochemical agent, but a ''replicating agent'' antagonistically affecting the growth, reproduction, or survival of other organisms (for reviews with a generalized view for the role of bacteriophages and other agents, see [16, 17] ). In other words, lysogenic cells may use viral particles in a way similar to the use of toxins to kill non-lysogenic susceptible strains, thus possessing a fitness advantage over them. Moreover, the viruses may replicate inside bacteria, which die in process of virus release. Therefore, in contrast to typical toxins, the ability of phages to replicate inside their victims would give an additional advantage to the lysogenic bacterial population [14, 15, 18] . The amplification of phages inside their victims is particularly significant when only a small number of carriers of bacteriophages invade a susceptible bacterial population: within a few hours, the victims can substantially amplify the number of viral particles [15] . Alternatively, as mentioned before, temperate bacteriophages can establish a symbiotic relationship with the host. In this case, the cell is not killed and becomes immune to similar viruses.
Bacteriocins are proteins commonly coded in bacterial strains that kill other bacterial cells. In a similar way to what happens with bacteriophages, the antagonistic activity of bacteriocins is usually restricted to members of the same species; therefore, bacteriocins play an important role in competition between conspecifics [19, 20] . In this paper we sometimes give examples concerning colicins, which, by definition, are bacteriocins produced by E. coli (for a review on bacteriocins, see [21] , and for a review on colicins, see [22] ).
The colicin operon includes genes that code for the toxin itself and for immunity to this toxin. The operon of some colicin types also codes for a lysin. This lysin allows the producer to release the toxin to the environment, despite causing its own death. Therefore, and for similar reasons, the release of these colicins or of bacteriophages is costly to the cell that produces the toxin or the virus, respectively. However, clone mates of the producer are protected from its killing effect because they have the immunity gene. In other words, the antagonistic effect of bacteriocins (or of bacteriophages) is only directed to genetically distinct individuals [23, 24, 25] .
Antagonistic interactions mediated by colicins can be viewed as spiteful interactions [26, 27, 28, 29, 30] . Given that bacteriocins kill susceptible bacteria whereas clone mates of producers are immune to it, the bacteriocin producer and its victims are negatively related [27, 28] . noted that there are two main elements involved in bacteriocin-mediated competition ( [31] ; see also ref. [32] ): (i) the spatial scale at which competition for resources takes place; and (ii) the fraction of social partners that are clonal kin [29, 30] . .
In a structured habitat, competition is local. However, in unstructured habitats, all (or most) individuals in a population are social partners and competition is (almost) entirely global. Therefore, structured habitats offer better conditions for the evolution of spiteful behaviour [26, 27, 28, 29, 30] .
There is a second reason why the effect of an antagonistic interaction like the one mediated by bacteriocin [23, 24, 33] or antibiotic [34] production depends on the structure of the habitat. In these habitats the killing of susceptible bacteria frees unused resources on the proximity of the cells coding for the toxin [24] . This is different from what happens in mass habitats, where freed resources are randomly distributed and equally available to all individuals in the population [24] .
Both factors (spiteful interaction followed by competition for resources) can lead to the following effects of bacteriocins. In unstructured habitats, (e.g., liquid habitats where individuals affect equally the environment of every other individual), there is advantage of strains coding for bacteriocins if their frequency is above a certain threshold, otherwise bacteriocin production is disadvantageous. This was observed with the colicin E3 [24] . However, in structured habitats (where an individual has a stronger effect on neighbours) bacterial cells coding for colicin E3 are at an advantage even if initially rare [24] .
As we have seen, temperate bacteriophages and bacteriocins share several properties. However, they are different in two fundamental aspects. On one hand, bacteriophages may replicate inside victims, and this may lead to an overall increase in the number of bacteriophages; this property confers an advantage to lysogens. On the other hand, temperate bacteriophages, once inside their new hosts, may establish themselves and confer immunity to similar bacteriophages; this property confers a disadvantage to the original lysogenic cells. Actually, genes coding for bacteriocins and immunity may also be transferred between bacterial cells [15] , but one may expect plasmid transfer rate to be much lower [35, 36] than in the case of phages.
We thus ask: given that these two properties of temperate viruses originate opposing selective forces, which one prevails? And what is the role of habitat structure? To answer these questions, we study the effect of bacteriophages in structured and unstructured habitats and check the relative importance of virus amplification and lysogenization. We further compare our results concerning bacteriophages with previous results on the effect of bacteriocins [23, 24, 33, 37] and other toxins [34] .
Materials and Methods

Bacterial Strains
In this study, we used E. coli MG1655 Dara l + streptomycinresistant (lysogenic strain) (Lys Str R ), E. coli MG1655 Dara rifampicin-resistant (susceptible to l phage, phage-free strain) (Sus Rif R ), E. coli MG1655 Dara l r rifampicin-resistant (phage-free but resistant to l) (Res Rif R ), E. coli MG1655 Dara l + rifampicinresistant (lysogenic strain) (Lys Rif R ), and E. coli MG1655 Dara streptomycin-resistant (susceptible to l phage, phage-free strain) (Sus Str R ). The strain E. coli MG1655 Dara l + streptomycin-resistant was obtained from E. coli MG1655 Dara and l phage as follows. First we obtained the lysogen and only then we isolated a spontaneous streptomycin-resistant clone. To obtain the E. coli MG1655 Dara l + strain we added 0.1 ml of an overnight culture of the E. coli MG1655 strain to a tube of molten LB soft agar (LB with 7.5 g/l of agar), mixed, and poured it onto a plate of agar (15 g/l). Then, we put 5 ml of a stock of the ''Papa'' strain of l phage (from CBSKnaw -The Netherlands Culture Collection of Bacteria -NCCB3442). After 15 minutes (to allow for polymerization of the agar), we incubated the plate at 37uC. The next day, we obtained a turbid plaque. The turbidity is caused by the growth of cells that are immune (lysogens) or resistant to l phage. We then purified bacterial clones that are not affected by l phage and tested these clones for resistance to l vir (NCCB 3467). If it is affected by l vir , it is a lysogenic clone. A clone that is neither affected by l nor by l vir is resistant. So, we isolated a clone that is resistant to l phage but susceptible to l vir . Then we isolated a spontaneous streptomycin-resistant clone from this lysogenic clone by plating 0.1 ml of an overnight culture of E. coli MG1655 Dara l + in a LB-agar plate with streptomycin (100 mg/ml) and incubated overnight (37uC). After inoculation, we streaked one of the clones in a similar plate and incubated overnight (37uC). The previous step was repeated once more. Then a single clone was stored at 220uC.
The rifampicin-resistant E. coli MG1655 Dara strain was isolated by plating 0.1 ml of an overnight culture of E. coli MG1655 Dara on a LB-agar plate with rifampicin (100 mg/ml) and incubated overnight (37uC). The next two days we proceeded as explained before for the streptomycin-resistant strain.
The l r rifampicin-resistant E. coli MG1655 Dara was obtained as described for the lysogenic strain, except that we added 5 ml of a stock of l vir phage (instead of l phage). As previously explained, a resistant E. coli can grow in the presence of this virulent phage (but neither susceptible nor lysogenic E. coli cells can grow in its presence).
Preparation of strains with reversed markers: the strain E. coli MG1655 l + rifampicin-resistant was obtained from E. coli MG1655 and l phage as follows. We used the spontaneous rifampicin-resistant clone mentioned above (where it was used as susceptible l-free strain). To obtain a lysogenic rifampicinresistant E. coli MG1655 strain we proceeded as described above for the lysogenic streptomycin-resistant strain. As explained in the beginning of this section, the strain E. coli MG1655 Dara l + streptomycin-resistant was obtained first by obtaining the lysogen and only then we isolated a spontaneous streptomycin-resistant clone. Therefore, to obtain strains with reverted markers, we proceeded as follows. To obtain a l-free streptomycin-resistant clone isogenic to the streptomycin-resistant E. coli MG1655 l + strain, we sequenced the mutation in the rpsL gene in that streptomycin-resistant lysogenic strain. Then, we isolated eighteen spontaneous streptomycin-resistant clones from the wild-type E. coli MG1655 strain and sequenced the rpsL gene in all of them. To obtain the streptomycin-resistant clones we plated 0.1 ml of each of the eighteen overnight cultures of E. coli MG1655 on a LB-agar plate with streptomycin (100 mg/ml) and incubated overnight (37uC). The next two days we isolated spontaneous resistant clones as explained above for the rifampicin-resistant strain and for the lysogenic streptomycin-resistant clone.
PCR amplification of the rpsl gene in each clone was performed with 2 ml of pure bacteria culture added to a 25 ml PCR mixture reaction with 0.2 mM of each deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate (dNTP), 1.25 mM of each primer [38] , 1 U of Taq polymerase, 1X reaction buffer and 4 mM of MgCl 2 (NZYTech company). The temperature profile consists of an initial denaturizing step at 95uC (10 min), followed by 35 cycles of 95uC (1 min), annealing temperature of 64uC (1 min), 72uC (1 min), and a final extension step at 72uC (10 min). The amplification products were visualized in an agarose gel (2%) stained with Red Safe (iNtRON Biotechnology). The PCR product was extracted from the agarose gel with GFX PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification Kit (GE Healthcare) and sequenced by Sanger sequencing method by the StabVida Company.
Measurement of Growth Rates of the Strains Lys Str
We placed 10 ml of a pre-culture grown overnight at 37uC with agitation (170 rpm), in 10 ml of Luria Broth (LB) medium and incubated at 37uC with agitation (170 rpm). We did this in triplicate for each strain: the streptomycin-resistant E. coli K12 MG1655 Dara l + , the l-free susceptible rifampicin-resistant E. coli K12 MG1655 Dara strain, and the l-resistant (and l-free) rifampicin-resistant E. coli K12 MG1655 Dara strain. Every 30 minutes, a sample of 500 ml was taken to measure the optical density at 670 nm. Growth rates were determined by linear regression. One-Way ANOVA analysis was performed to compare the growth rates of the different strains. 
Fitness of Strains Lys
Experimental Competitions
Competitions between lysogenic and susceptible strains were performed in structured and unstructured habitats. We initiated competitions at different initial ratios of lysogenic to susceptible strain (between 10 4 :1 and 1:10 4 ). Competitions for each initial ratio were made in triplicate.
Competitions in the Unstructured Habitat
We inoculated approximately 10 6 total bacteria (at initial different ratios of lysogenic to susceptible cells) in 10 ml of liquid LB medium and incubated at 37uC with shaking (170 rpm). At 24 hours intervals for five days, the cultures were diluted 1000 fold in liquid LB medium and incubated again at 37uC and 170 rpm.
On the first, third and fifth days of competition, we screened for the densities of l phages, of lysogenic cells, susceptible cells, susceptible cells that became resistant to l phage (i.e., cells with the same marker as susceptible cells but that are no more affected by l neither by l vir ), and susceptible cells that became lysogenic (i.e., cells with the same marker as susceptible cells that are no more affected by l phage but that are susceptible to l vir phage). For that, we performed appropriate dilutions of the mixtures and plated on LA supplemented with streptomycin (100 mg/ml) or rifampicin (100 mg/ml). Phages were collected through filtration (0.22 mm) and its titer was determined (see bellow). The appearance of lysogenic or resistant individuals of the susceptible population was screened by streaking at least 30 colonies across LA plates containing l or l vir phages along one diameter of the Petri dish. Colonies that do not grow when in contact with both phages are susceptible. Colonies that are able to grow in the presence of both phages are l-resistant. A bacterial cell is lysogenic if its growth is inhibited by l vir but not by l phages.
Competitions in the Structured Habitat
We inoculated approximately 3610 6 total bacteria (at initial different ratios of lysogenic to susceptible cells) in 3 ml of molten LB top agar (3.75 g/l), poured the mixture on a Petri dish containing a basal layer of agar (15 g/l) [24] and incubated at 37uC. After 24 hours, the upper layer was scraped into 12 ml of MgSO 4 10 22 M, well mixed (agitated on vortex for 3 minutes), and diluted tenfold. We then inoculated 200 ml of the suspension in three milliliters of LB top agar. This procedure was repeated for the next four days.
On the first, third and fifth days of competition, we screened for the densities of l phages, of lysogenic cells, susceptible cells, susceptible cells that became resistant to l phage, and susceptible cells that became lysogenic. For that, we performed as explained above for competitions unstructured habitat.
Determination of Phage Titer
Phages were collected through filtration (0.22 mm) and the titer was determined by spotting 10 ml of each serial dilution of the phage (spot test) on the surface of solidified lawns of E. coli MG1655 Dara Rif R susceptible to the l phage. After incubating at 37uC for a day, the number of phage plaques was determined. The bacterial lawn was prepared by pouring 3 ml of molten LB top agar (3.75 g/l), inoculated with 100 ml of an overnight bacterial culture, onto a Petri dish containing a basal layer of agar (15 g/l). Then, phage plaques were counted.
Control Competitions
In order to isolate the effect of l-phage in competition experiments, we performed further competitions, this time between lysogenic and resistant strains. The initial ratios lysogenic:resistant were 1:10 6 , 1:10 5 ,1:10 4 , …,10 6 :1. The ratios of these competitions were measured after 24 and 48 hours. Competitions for each initial ratio were made in triplicate. Details about this procedure, including a mathematical model, are given in the Material and Methods S1.
Measurement of the Density of Free l Phage in Pure Cultures of Lysogenic Cells
We measured the density of free l phage in pure cultures of lysogenic cells, both at unstructured and structured habitats as follows. Unstructured habitat: we inoculated approximately 10 6 total bacteria in 10 ml of liquid LB medium. After 24 hours of incubation at 37uC with shaking (170 rpm), phages were collected through filtration (0.22 mm) and the titer was determined using the spot-test method. Structured habitat: we inoculated approximately 3610 6 total bacteria in 3 ml of molten LB top agar (3.75 g/l). This was then poured on a Petri dish containing a basal layer of agar (15 g/l) and incubated at 37uC. After 24 hours, the upper layer was scraped into 12 ml of MgSO 4 10 22 M and well mixed. Phages were recovered by filtration and its titer was determined.
Results
The generation times of the lysogenic streptomycin-resistant strain (mean 626Standard Error = 23.4061.29 min), of the lsusceptible rifampicin-resistant strain (24.5160.79 min) and of the l-resistant rifampicin-resistant strain (23.6960.67 min) are not significantly different from each other (one-way ANOVA, d.f.(2,6), p = 0.30). The l-resistant strain was included in this comparison because it has previously been shown that some mutations conferring l-resistance may change bacterial growth rate [39] [40] .
We then performed direct competitions in unstructured habitats (liquid LB medium) and in structured habitats (soft LB agar plates) between the lysogenic and susceptible strains starting at different initial ratios. Lysogenic cells were marked with streptomycin resistance and susceptible cells with rifampicin resistance. Colony forming units of each strain were counted on days 0, 1, 3 and 5 by plating cultures on LB-agar plates supplemented with streptomycin or rifampicin. Figure 1 shows the dynamics of the two bacterial populations in competition during five days.
In the unstructured habitat, the ratios of lysogenic to susceptible cells (streptomycin-resistant to rifampicin-resistant cells) decreased during the five days of competition ( Figure 1A ; linear regressions tell us that all lines have negative slopes; ANOVA, d.f. = (1,10) ; p,1.5610 23 for all lines). Therefore, lysogenic cells are at a disadvantage at all initial ratios of lysogenic to susceptible cells ( Figure 1A ). Because susceptible cells (rifampicin-resistant) have the possibility to become lysogenic or resistant to the l phage during the five days of competition, we looked for rifampicinresistant cells that were also resistant or immune to the l phage (see Materials and Methods) and found no sign of such cells.
In a structured habitat, the bacterial population marked with streptomycin resistance (the only lysogenic cells in the beginning of the competition assay) have an advantage over rifampicin-resistant cells (initially susceptible to l phage) at all initial ratios of lysogenic to susceptible cells ( Figure 1B ; regression lines with positive slopes; ANOVA, d.f. = (1,10), p,8610 23 for all lines). However, in the structured habitat, most susceptible cells (rifampicin-resistant) became lysogenic (Figure 2) , contrary to what happened in the liquid cultures. Figure 3 shows the ratios of lysogenic to susceptible cells during competitions in the structured habitat, already taking into account the lysogenization of rifampicin-resistant cells.
In Figures 4 (unstructured habitat) and 5 (structured habitat), we show the density of the two competing strains as well as the density of free l phages in the medium. We also show the expected density of l phages if lysogenic cells were growing in pure cultures. This value was calculated knowing that, in pure cultures of lysogenic cells, there is a free l phage per (3.1360.81)610 4 lysogenic cells (mean 6 twice the standard error). We consider that there is phage amplification among susceptible cells if the density of phages in the competition assay is more than tenfold the typical value found in pure cultures of lysogenic cells, that is, if phage density is 3.13610 5 phages per ml or more.
As mentioned above, in the unstructured habitat, the ratios of lysogenic to susceptible cells decreased between day 1 and day 5 ( Figure 1A) . However, the cause of such decrease is not the same when the initial ratio is low ( Figures 4A and 4B ) or high ( Figures 4D and 4E ). When lysogens are initially rare, their density decreases (ANOVA, d.f. = (1,7) ; ratio of 10 , susceptible cells are able to increase in density between days 1 and 5 (ANOVA, d.f. = (1,7) , p,0.0001). One can explain these observations with the fact that the l virus is also adsorbed by lysogenic cells (but viruses are not able to replicate inside these cells).
In competitions performed in soft agar plates, there is virus amplification in the competition assays in which the ratio of lysogenic to susceptible cells is initially close to 10 24 , 10 22 , or 10 0 (Figures 5A, 5B and 5C). Indeed, in these competition experiments, and between days 1 and 5, the density of free viruses is higher than tenfold the density of viruses when lysogenic cells are growing in a pure culture (i.e., in the absence of susceptible cells). However, there is no amplification of viruses by susceptible cells when the ratio of lysogenic to susceptible cells is initially 10 4 ( Figure 5D ). This was expected given that, in these competitions ( Figure 5D ) the density of susceptible cells is much lower than in the previously mentioned competitions ( Figures 5A, 5B and 5C ). In the structured habitat, the density of susceptible cells decreases at all initial ratios (ANOVA d.f. = (1,7) ; ratio of 10 . The ratios of the density of each strain were measured for periods of 24 and 48 hours (the same time periods used in Figure 1 ). Then, we calculated the expected density of lysogenic cells if antibiotic-resistance markers had no effect (see Material and Methods S1 for a mathematical explanation). This was possible because we compared the growth rates of these three strains (lysogenic (Str R ), l-susceptible (Rif R ) and l-resistant (Rif R )) and they are similar, as stated before. With this method we isolated the effect of l phage during competitions. By comparing Figure 1 with Figure 6 one can see that, while these markers indeed affect our competition assays, they do not change our major conclusions.
As just mentioned, the distinction between the strains involved in the competition experiments was possible due to genetic markers (at rpoB and rpsL genes) conferring antibiotic resistance. So, what would happen if competition experiments were performed with reverted markers?
Unfortunately, mutations in the rpoB and rpsL genes can affect the viral development of l phage. Different mutations in the rpoB gene have distinguished effects on the phage development (for a review, see ref. [41] ). For example, mutation rpoB111 [42] restricts the growth of phage l, while mutation rpoB501 [43] decreases the frequency of lysogenization and lysis is delayed because the endolysin synthesis is reduced. Mutations in the rpsL gene (encoding the ribosomal protein S12) can restrict the synthesis of viral proteins and/or decrease the efficiency of translational initiation, even though the degree of restriction varies according to the mutation [44, 45] . Therefore, the interactions when a given rifampicin-resistant cell is the lysogen may be different from the interactions when the rifampicin-resistant strain is the recipient of the lambda phage (susceptible host). The same reasoning applies for streptomycin-resistant cells. Therefore, it is not certain that, in competition experiments, a rifampicin-resistance lysogen behaves exactly like a streptomycin-resistant lysogen. Similarly, it is not certain that a rifampicin-resistant susceptible host cell behaves like a streptomycin-resistant host cell. The implication of this is that one may observe a higher or lower level of phage amplification and/or lysogenization rate with other chromosomal markerswhich includes the situation in which the markers are reversed, as is explained above. In a wider perspective, and given previous works concerning the study of epistasis when mutations at the rpoB and rpsL are involved [46, 47, 48] , epistasis between these mutations and l-phage are indeed expected. Because of these effects, competition experiments between lysogenic and susceptible strains with reverted markers are not expected to give the same result as with the original markers. To check this, we performed competition experiments for initial ratios of 10 24 and 10 4 in structured and unstructured media. Before that, however, we compared the fitness of the strains that were constructed to performed competitions (with original and reverted markers), and we did not find significant differences (one-way ANOVA, d.f. = (3,16), p = 0.06). Then, with reverted markers, we performed competitions between lysogens and susceptible strains.
In Figure 7A one can see that there was no disadvantage for lysogenic cells in the unstructured environment (contrary to what we observe in Figure 1A ). Since the fitnesses of the strains are similar, differences between Figures 1A and 7A are not due to costs imposed by the antibiotic-resistance markers per se, but by interactions between the host mutations and the phage genetic system.
In Figure 7B , one can see that, in structured habitat, results obtained with reverted markers are qualitatively similar to the ones obtained previously ( Figure 1B) . Figures 8 and 9 show more details of competitions performed in unstructured and structured media with reverted markers. In structured media results with original and reverted markers are similar (compare Figures 5 and 9 ), as well as in liquid when the initial frequency is 10 4 (compare Figures 4E and 8B ). However, in liquid media, when the initial frequency was 10
24
, results are considerably different, because (i) the appearance of lysogens among the initial susceptible cells (near 10 8 lysogens per ml after 3 days only, Figure 8A ), which did not happen with original markers ( Figure 4A ); (ii) therefore, levels of phage in the medium are much higher (compare Figures 4A and 8A) ; (iii) hence selecting for the appearance of l-resistant and lysogenic cells among the susceptible streptomycin-resistant cells (near 10 8 lysogens per ml after 3 days only, something that did not happen with original markers).
Discussion
In unstructured media, secreted molecules from a few bacterial cells are expected to be equally spread all over the liquid volume, which may imply that the secreted molecule is at low concentration in the full volume. However, in structured media, excreted molecules are likely to be concentrated in the vicinity of producer cells and to be almost totally absent in the rest of the media. Now suppose that the excreted substance has an antagonistic effect (e.g., a toxin). If higher concentrations of these molecules imply higher antagonistic effects, the antagonistic effect is predicted to be higher in structured than in unstructured habitats simply because, in this case, the concentration of the molecule is high in the neighbourhood of producers. Therefore, unless the production of toxins is extremely high, one may expect that the outcome of competition experiments between toxin producers and sensitive cells is frequency dependent in which producer cells are at an advantage only when fairly common [24] .
If the ''toxic substance'' is a temperate bacteriophage, the dynamics of the system becomes more interesting because the virus may replicate inside their victims just before killing them [14, 15] . However, the outcome of competition is more difficult to predict than in the case of toxins because, with temperate phages, there is the possibility of lysogenization. Finally, at least in the case of l phage, predictions are even more complicated because there is a positive correlation between l phage concentration in the medium and the probability of lysogenization [49, 50, 51] .
Given these opposing forces, we asked whether l phages can be used by their hosts as biological weapons as an alternative to toxins. For that, competition experiments between lysogenic cells and susceptible cells were performed.
In liquid cultures there is phage-amplification when lysogens are initially rare: this observation arises from the fact that there are many more phages in the medium than the number of expected phages if lysogens were alone ( Figures 4A, 4B , and 8A). In liquid culture, with reverted chromosomal markers, we also observed lysogenization at days 3-5 ( Fig. 8A ) -probably because, already at day 1, the density of phages was 100-fold higher with reverted markers (around10 5 phages/ml) than with the original markers (around 10 3 phages/ml). It is interesting to note these differences with different markers as they suggest the presence of epistasis between l-genes and the chromosomal markers at rpsL or rpoB genes.
In the structured habitat there is phage amplification in most conditions ( Fig. 5 and Fig. 9 ), and most susceptible cells became lysogenic, hence immune to the phage (Fig. 5 and Fig. 9 ).
Given these results we conclude that bacteriophages indeed behave as allelopathic agents because the susceptible population can suffer from the impact of phages in both types of habitat. However, this is a transient advantage because, in our experiments, lysogenization of susceptible cells occurs rapidly. This would not be possible with toxins (unless, of course, they were coded in mobile elements such as conjugative plasmids). In other words, although phages act as efficient allelopathic agents, the immunity genes are also offered to competitors through lysogenization (with the exception of low frequency of lysogens in liquid media where amplification was not followed by lysogenization).
As explained above, one should certainly expect higher levels of lysogenization in structured habitats than in a liquid environment because lysogeny is favoured when many phages enter into the same cell at once [49, 50, 51] . Indeed, while in unstructured environments, the ratio of the density of l phages to bacterial cells usually takes a very low value, in structured environments, the proportion of lysogenic to susceptible cells at a local scale may be radically different from the value at a global scale. Therefore, in the context of a structured habitat, one has to consider local interactions.
Some previous studies report similar experiments on both structured habitats and unstructured habitats. Bossi and colleagues tested the contribution of gifsy-1 and -2 viruses to the dynamics of Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium bacterial populations. The authors performed competitions in static liquid cultures between infected and uninfected bacterial cells. They showed that spontaneous virus induction in a few lysogenic cells enhanced the competitive fitness of the lysogen population as a whole [52] . Similarly, and using competitions in liquid cultures, Joo et al. showed that Bordetella bronchiseptica bacterial cells use BPP-1 temperate viruses to mediate competition with other B. bronchiseptica cells [18] . Later, Erickson et al. observed that archived cultures of S. enterica serovar Typhimurium in competition in soft agar plates gained some selective advantage over non-archived cultures of S. enterica because a small proportion of archived bacterial cells yielded the virus fels-1 and -2 which lysed nonarchived cultures of S. enterica [53] . In 2006, Brown et al. compared the impact of the w80 temperate viruses with that of toxins (bacteriocins) in liquid cultures and found that the former behaved as ''replicating toxins'' for three days. By performing experiments with different ratios of lysogenic to susceptible cells, the authors have shown that, in an unstructured habitat, bacteriophage w80 is mostly useful in the context of invader offense (that is, when lysogens compete with a resident bacterial community), rather than chemical toxins (bacteriocins) that are favoured in the context of resident defence [15] .
Some of these previous works indeed show that some viruses seem to be used by bacterial populations as functional equivalents to toxins. However, while most toxins are not expected to be effective in liquid media if toxin-producers are rare, bacteriophages may be efficient weapons (Fig. 4, Fig. 8 and refs. [15, 18] ). Interestingly, it is precisely phage amplification that solves this apparent paradox. In unstructured habitats, each lysogenic cell may interact with most susceptible cells in the liquid medium. If there is amplification of the phage (something impossible with a toxin coded in the chromosome or in a non-mobilizable plasmid) and burst size is 10 2 , then five rounds of phage infection and replication would be enough to reach 10 10 phages, hence killing most or all susceptible cells [14] . Most likely, this is what happened in previous works performed in unstructured habitats [15, 18] and partly in our results (Fig. 4B and Fig. 4A) .
The experiments shown here were performed with the PaPa strain of l phage, which lacks side tail fibers [54] . Due to this characteristic, this phage propagates better in structured environments than strains with side tail fibers, such as the Ur-l [55] . Therefore it would be interesting to perform similar experiments with Ur-l phages because they adsorb better to bacterial cells than l-PaPa phages, despite having less ability to diffuse in structured environments -hence, Ur-l phages propagate better in liquid than in structured habitats [55] .
Though for a few tens of generations only (before massive lysogenization occurs), we conclude that, indeed, bacterial cells may use bacteriophages as replicating toxins. Despite the risk that phages join competitor bacterial cells, hence not being trustworthy weapons, they may still be extremely useful because, a few days may be enough for lysogens to invade and establish in a new habitat [15] .
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